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I
n 2016, travel to this Mexican isle will be easier — and less
expensive. A new ferry company, Cozumel, will shuttle
travelers from Playa del Carmen, raising the total number

of boat companies serving the island to three. Once on
Cozumel, wander through the revamped gardens and foun-
tains at Parque Benito Juarez, which offers free Wi-Fi, and
breathe deeply at the world’s first underwater oxygen bar,
Clear Lounge Cozumel. Also underwater: new exploratory
dives to sites with pristine reefs are being led just north of the
island. After dark, stargaze from the astrological observatory
at the new Cha’an Ka’an Cozumel Planetarium. When to go:
January through July, but avoid spring break.

2. COZUMEL

3. ARUBA
A

ruba is the quintessential Caribbean island, all sun and sea and stretches of pow-
dery white sand. Time will slow to a pleasant crawl as you linger over a tropical
cocktail or flutter serenely underwater, where only the parrotfish are in a hurry.

The pastel façades of Oranjestad landmarks and shops lend an inviting and playful vibe
to the capital city. Enjoy the shade of an Eagle Beach divi tree while the crashing waves
of turquoise water create a soothing soundtrack just for you. With a geographic posi-
tion just north of Venezuela and just south of the hurricane belt, Aruba boasts nearly
perfect weather, making it an ideal year-round locale. The all-inclusive Riu Palace
Antillas opened late last year. On the food scene, Aruba is getting a taste of the farm-to-
table movement. Its first ever Eat Local Aruba Restaurant Week, during which some 55
eateries created special wallet-friendly locavore menus, debuted last fall and will return
in late September. But the island celebrates great local food any time of year. When to
go: June through November, when most of the region’s weather is unpredictable.

4. MERGUI ARCHIPELAGO,
MYANMAR

U
p until a few years ago, it was almost impossible to travel to this out-there set of 800
islands spread across 10,000 square miles in the Andaman Sea off Myanmar’s south-
ern coast. Even as the political situation improved in the country, the only way to

experience this pristine, practically empty archipelago was by wooden boat. Now, smartly
appointed, state-of-the-art yachts are sailing here from ports in Phuket, Thailand, letting
sophisticated travelers tour these jungles, mountainous sand- and coral-ringed atolls with-
out sacrificing modern comforts and conveniences. Top Asia-travel expert Remote Lands
has begun five-day cruises around many of the islands, giving guests access to exclusive
dive sites teeming with turtles, stingrays, sharks and seahorses. Beyond diving, travelers can
explore villages of the local Moken population, otherwise known as “sea gypsies,” a hunter-
gatherer maritime tribe who have called these waters home for millennia. When to go:
November to March, outside of monsoon season.

T
his port city on the west coast of the North Island offers
an intriguing mix of culture, architecture and contempo-
rary art, including the Len Lye Museum, named for and

devoted to one of NZ’s most famous artists. But outside city
limits, it’s all about adventure. There’s the reopened 11-mile
Pouakai Crossing, which traverses mountains high above New
Plymouth. Cyclists can sign up for Ventouro’s Forgotten
Highway Cycling Tour, a 350-mile, six-day ride across some of
North Island’s most rugged and remote terrain, led by two-
time Olympian Tim Gudsell. An easier-option is Forgotten
World Adventures’ new Rail Bike Tours, where riders gently
pedal through the countryside on nearly 90 miles of unused
train tracks, riding in converted rail carts. When to go: Spring
or fall in the Southern Hemisphere. 

5. NEW PLYMOUTH, NEW ZEALAND


